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MfflWHEELS GOING
.. lUffi IT EXHIBIT

Demonstration! of Much Industrial
Machinery Begin in Big

Auditorium

FEATURE OF CONFERENCE

Manufacturers and Other Exhibit-
ors Busy All Day Getting

Ready For Week

Devices and machinery for efficiency

and safety valued at several millions
'of dollars will be on exhibition at
1 Chestnut Street Auditorium this week.

It. is the third exhibition of the kind
liarrisburg has had.

? In view of the fact that every ex-
/ hibit is a big part of the United States

industries that will soon be busy In
supplying products for the reconstruc-
tion of Europe after the war is over,
this week's exhibit will attract many
manufacturers to Harrisburg. The ex-
hibit opened this morning at 10
o'clock. Every day from 10 a. m. un-
til 10 p. m. visitors will be admitted.
A small admission fee of ten cents will
be charged except for Wednesday
night when the price will be twenty-
five cents.

This exhibition, which is under the
direction of the Engineer's Society of
Pennsylvania. Is a part of the Welfare
and Efficiency Conference. This will
start to-morrow under the auspices of
the State Department of Labor and
Industry. In the £wo large halls there
are eighty-two exhibitors, and each
will have much to demonstrate this
week that will be of interest, not only
to manufacturers, but to the general
public as well. Those who are direct-
ing the exhibition are J. V. W. Reyn-
ilers, Robert H. Irons and Paul Gen-
dell.

Starting the Wheels
The wheels of industry at this ex-

hibit will not be running to full
capacity until to-nlgut. Hundreds of
men were busy to-day getting the ma-
chinery in position and arranging be-
lated exhibits. One force of twenty-
five men were engaged all morning In
pulling two large automobiles from
Cherry street to the large auditorium.
Other exhibitors were building en-
gines. lathes, and other machinery
which will be in motion by 6 o'clock
to-night. Both the Pennsylvania
Railroad and Pennsylvania Steel com-
' ~.nles had their large exhibits ready
this afternoon.

Two exhibits ready and In operation
early to-day were those of the Bell

fllon tinned on l'asre 8]

:G0 HOME AND KISS 1
j YOUR WIFE-STOUGH

! ? , |
Evangelist Talks From Shoulder at;

Great Men's Meeting in
Tabernacle

| :

PERSONAL WORKERS BUSY'
! "

. i
New Element in Campaign Brings

Results?Tips For Chief
of Police

t
/' \ :

STOUGH PROGRAM

To-day

Rest day. no meetings.

To-morrow.
Prayer meeting in every block in

the city. 9 to 9.30.
Noon shop meeting at the Division

street shops and at the Maclay
street repair shops of the P. R. R.

Afternoon services. 2 o'clock, at '
the tabernacle, addressed by Miss
Palmer; open to men and women.

Mass meeting for children at 4 I
o'clock by Miss Eggleston in the I
First United Brethren Church, Boas
street.

Regular tabernacle services at
7.80 o'clock by Dr. Stough, with |
public opportunity for trailhttters. |

More than 200 heroes hit the trail
on Saturday ani» Sunday nights and
are now happy for having performed
an act that Dr. Stough describes as

"no coward's trick" before an audi-
ence of seven thousand people. Men j
of all classes were much in evidence, i
ranging in worldly position from !
public officials to bootblacks, and I
from bald-headed gray-beards to fuzzy- '
faced school boys.

One girl from the chorus?a trail
hitter of the night before who re-
sponded to Dr. Stough's appeal?-
urged three others seated near her to
go out in the audience and help.

Don't Knock?Boost.
Dr. Stough seemed plainly disheart-

ened at the beginning of the sermon
last night and told how he was physi-
cally tired after the strenuous week
and the hard work at the afternoon
meeting of speaking for almost two j
hours against the continual pour of
the rain on the roof. He said he need-
ed the prayers of the audience more
than their knocks and spoke in a tone
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THE DAWN OF A NEW PROSPERITY

12 PAGES ? POSTSCRIPT

GERMAN ATTACK IN WEST
SHIFTS SLOWLY SOUTH
TOWARDFRENCH BORDER

Battle in Flanders Continues With Same Fierceness Which
Has Consistently Marked Struggle; British Inter-
ested in Attitude of Millions of Moslems in Her Colo-
nial Possessions; French Claim Slight Advantage at

Various Points Along Battle Front.

The ? HITlie In Flanders was continued
to-da.v with the same ferocity whleli
has consistently marked this crucial
struggle since it began more than a
month ago. From French sources
came reports of minor advantages in
the lighting, hut the great issue there,
as <in the eastern frontier of Germany,
Istill hung in the balance. Berlin made
?he statement that three British war-
ships. part of the fleet which had
been assisting the allies to stem the
?jjrman onrush toward the English
Channel, lias been disabled.

Of greater importan<-c to Great Bri-
tain than any of the day's passing
events was the question of the atti-
tude In the world war to i>e taken by
the millions of Moslems In her colonial
possessions. Reports emanating from
Germany were that the Moslems In
some Instances at least were siding
with the Sultan of Turkey to whom
they owe spiritual allegiance as against
Great Britain.

damage inflicted are given by Berlin
which has the report from Geneva.

In London it la rumored that a large
force of Germany around Dixmude has
been cut off by the floods. The inun-
dated country now extends south of
Dixmude to within three miles of Blx-
schoote, about half way to the French
border. In other sections snow has
fallen, and the hardships endured by
men on the firing line, as describe
ed by persons returning from the front,
are frightful. At points the Germans
are said to have been literally swept
out of their trenches by the floods.
Guns and ammunition wagons are im-
bedded in the mud, and countless
corpses float about.

Concentrating Efforts
The Russians apparently are con-

centrating their efforts on the cap-
ture of Cracow and Przemysl, in an
effort to crush completely the Aus-
trian army before making their mainadvance on German territory. Con-
verging forces are marching on Cra-
cow, the siege of which is believed inPetroprad to be near. The Austriangarrison at Przemysl, according to an
official Austrian statement made a suc-
cessful sortie from the invested fort-ress. From the same course it is re-
ported that the Germans are massing
their forces at strategic points in the
eastern provinces of Posen and Silesia,
preparing for the expected Russian ad-
vance.

Petrograd acknowledges that the se-
vere attacks of the Turks in the Oau-
cassian regions near the eastern shorts
of the Black Sea, have halted the Rus-

sian movement. The advance guards
of the Russians have been compelled
to fall back, the Turks having received
large reinforcements. An official Turk-
ish statement to-day asserts that the
Russians have suffered heavy iosscs.The Austrian operations against Ser-
via, according to official advices fromVienna, are proceeding successfully.
The Serglans rallied before the A"s-
rian advance In northwestern Servln,

[Continued on Page 7)

The German attack In the extreme
west Is shifting slowly southward in
Belgium, toward the French border.The country to the west of Dixmudehas l>een transformed by the taping
of canals and the heavy rains Into a
vast swamp in which heavy fighting
Is almost Impossible.

South of Dixmude, the French war
office said to-day, renewed German
efforts to cross the Yser canal were
beaten back, with the destruction of
a German regiment. The French claim
the recapture of positions taken re-
cently by the enemy. Elsewhere along
the battle line the fighting has once
more relaxed, being limited chiefly to
artillery engagements.

Small Vessels Disabled
The British warships mentioned by

Berlin as having been disabled by Ger-
men artillery fire from the shore are
all small vessels. They are the tor-
pedo boat desy-oyer Falcon, the light
cruiser Brilliant and the sloop of war

, Kiuuldo. No details of the extent of

- NEW RESERVE BANKS 1
OPEN FMSINESS

Secretary McAdoo Signed Formal
Order Establishing Them

Early To-day
'

By Associated Press

Washington, P. C., Nov. 16.?Secre-
tary McAdoo early to-day signed the
formal order announcing that tht.

twelve federal reserve banks were es-
tablished and ready for business. It
was the final step required to set in

motion the nation's new currency sys-

tem and found the regional banks
ready for operation.

The Secretary sent the following
telegram of congratulations to the fed-
eral reserve agent and governor of
each of the federal reserve banks:

"Please accept my cordial congratu-
lations upon the opening of the fed-
eral reserve bank of your district and
my sincere commendation upon the
effective work you have done in pre-
paring the bank for business In the
short time allowed for the opening.
I am sure that the federal reserve

'banks will serve a great and benefi-
cent purpose in the future of our coun-
try and I am sure that this department
and the Federal Reserve Board may
count upon your loyal co-operation in
the important work and duties which
have been confided to you. My hearty
good wishes for your success."

7,551 Memher Ranks
The regional banks which will serve

as centers to provide for the commer-
cial requirements of the country have
been established In New York, Boston,
Philadelphia. Cleveland. Chicago. Mln-

fContinued on Page 7]

THE WEATHER]
Harrlsburic and vicinity Fair anil

collier to-nl K lit and Tuesday with
a cold wave. l.orrcnt trmprra-
turf to-nlich-t about 215 drirrers.

Eastern I 'cnnsylvanlu?Fair and
cold «o-nl«!i« and Tuesday with
a eold wave, Diminishing north-
went wlnda.

River
The mnln river will rise slowly to-

night and Tuesday. A stage of
about 2.3 feet In indicated for
HarrUburg Tuesday morning.

General Condition*
The atorm thn-t wan central off the

gulf eoaat Saturday morning has
moved rapidly northeastward,
meriting with the western atorm'' In the Ohio valley, and la nowcentral near Montreal moving
down the St. Uwrnire valley.
Rain haa fallen generally In cen-
tral and southern and snow In
northern districts east of theMississippi river In the laat 24
hoars. Rain was atlll falling
along the Atlantic coast from

Kew Jersey northward.

Tempcratnrei 8 a. in.. 42.
Sum Rises, o.ri2 a. M.i aets, 4.40 p. m.
Moon i 3lc« moon -to-morrow, 11.02a. m.
River stage: Two feet above low- 1

water mark. <

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, 00.
Lowest temperature. 41.
Mean temperature, SO. <
Normal temperature, 42. I

COLORED ELEVATOR
BOY HALTS WILSON

Would Not Carry President Until
Orders Had Been Given

to Do So

Special to The Telegraph

New York, Nov. 16.?President Wil-
son wound up his week-end visit to
New York yesterday afternoon with a

Haroun-al-Kaschid experience, over
which he was laughing heartily when
his train left the Pennsylvania station.

The President decided to pay a brief
visit to Mrs. Anna Wilson Howe, his
sister, who has apartments at Eigh-
tieth street and Columbus avenue.
Miss Anderson, one of the proprietors
of the apartment house, has had diffi-
culty in impressing upon the elevator
boys that no callers shall be taken up
until they have first been announced
to the guests. Miss Anderson reproved
W. Higgins, a West India boy, saying:

"Understand now, Higgins, no one is
to be taken up until he has been an-
nounced; no one, understand, not even
the President of the United States."

Yesterday afternoon two distin-
guished looking gentlemen, followed
by several alert young men, entered
and walked directly to the elevator.
Higgins promptly intercepted them.

"De rule is foh t' 'nounce all gem'-
men first," he said.

"Very well," replied the taller of the
two callers. "Just say to Mrs. Howe
'that Mr. Wilson is calling."

Higgins turned toward the telephone
when one of the young men halted
him.

"It's all right boy," he said. "This is
the President of the United States."

Higgins looked the party over, bow-
ed and replied:

"Don't make no diff'rence. Boss. Mis'
Anderson say even de President ob de
United States got to be 'nounced first."

The President burst, into a hearty
laugh, in which he was joined by Colo-
nel House, his companion.

"That is perfectly right, my boy,"
he said.

SOUTH KEEKING BUSINESS
WITH SOUTH AMERICANS

Special to The Telegraph
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 16.?A cam-

paign to promote trade with South
America will be launched at a con-
ference here Thursday and Friday
among business men of the Central
West and South. The meeting was
called by the Chambers of Commerce
of Chicago and New Orleans, and the
Business Men's League of Memphis. [i Establishment of transportation!
routes to South America by way of the
Mississippi Valley, promotion of trad-
ing companies to develop International
trade, perfection of « direct exchange
of credits and encouragement of new
industries to supply further South
American demands will be specific
purposes of the campaign.

CHICAGO STOCK YARDS OPEN

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, Nov. 16.?The Union Stock

Yards and the packing houses, scrub-
bed and disinfected after nine days of
quarantine in the government and
State fight against foot and mouth dis-
ease, opened for business at midnight.
Allparts of the industry have been de-
clared thoroughly sanitary and rid of
any danger of spreading the disease.

Mill!KILLED
NEAfI MONT ILTO

Pittsburgh Man Accidentally Shot
by Companion on Open

Road

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Ta., Nov. 16.?0n Sat-

urday morning the first fatality of

j the deer season occurred near Tond
J Bank, north of Waynesboro, when

I Anton Kohlbeck, of Pittsburgh, un-
j married and aged 37 years, was acci-
j dentally shot and almost instantly

j killed by his companion, Wolfgang
? Zoglman, of the same city. Kohlbeck

jand a Pittsburgh party have hunted
deer in the Pond Bank section for
several years, and have always made
their headquarters at the home of
Washington Calimer along the road
leading to the White Pine Sanatoriumlat Mont Alto. Saturday morning the
party was hunting about half way be-

I tween Calimer's and the Pond Bankj station. One of the men had dis-
charged his gun as a signal to theparty to assemble;

Zoglman was sitting alongside the
road and Kohlbeck and a companion
came walking up the highway in re-sponse to the signal. When about
tvvleve feet from Zoglman, the let-
ter's rifle which was resting on hisknees, was discharged. The bulletstruck Kohlbeck in the right side of
his stomach and passed through his
liver, tearing it in such a manner as
to cause his death in a short time.

Berlin Dispatches Say
Three British Warships

Have Been Disabled
By Associated Press

Berlin, Nov. 16, by wireless.?Ac-
cording to information given officially
to the press to-day, reports reaching
Berlin from Geiieva set forth that the
British torpedo boat destroyer Falcon,
the cruiser Brilliant and the sloop of
war Rinaldo have ben disabled by
German guns on the Belgian coast.

The Falcon is a torpedo boat de-
stroyer 210 feet long, launched in 1889.
She has a speed of 30 knots, a com-
plement of 60 men and two 8-lnch j
torpedo tubes.

The light cruiser Brilliant was j
launched in 1891. She is 300 feet'long, has a complement of 273 men Jand carries two 6-lnch and six 4.7-inch '
guns. I

The Rinaldo, sloop of war, is 18C
feet long, has a complement of 130
men and an armament of four 4-Inch
guns and four 3-pounders.

EXCHANGE RATE DROPS

By Associated Press
London. Nov. 16, 3.11 A. M.?

"Owing to Germany's decreasing ex-
ports to Scandlnevia," says the Dally
Chronicle's Copenhagen correspondent,
"the rate of exchange recently drop-
ped over five per cent. Germany there-
fore decided to allow $2,600,000 gold
to be exported. This sum has just
reached the Danish National Bank, re-
sulting in R one per cent, raise in the
exchange rates."

COLOEST WEATHER OF
YEAR IS QUI THE WAY

Mercury Due to Drop to 25 De-
grees by Night According

to Forecast

Ilarrisburg and vicinity are due forthe coldest weather of the season be-
fore midnight if the weather man's
predictions materialize.

Some real overcoat weather has
been handed out from time to timeduring the last several jweeks, butnothing quite so severe as twenty-five
degrees has been on the books as yet.

| And twenty-five degrees is what "thelocal forecaster says is on the way forHarrisburg to-night.
Somewhere over the western sec-

tion of the United States, it seems,there is a high pressure area or
something and it's coming eastwardly
like the wind. So from all indica-
tions. it will take quite a fall out of
the thermometer mercuries.Sunday, by the way, was a day in a
class by itself, too. It rained ail day
and then some?to the extent of one
and three-hundredths inches. Thatrain nil fell in fifteen hours and this
established quite a little record of itsown. The rain was a boom to the
squads of forest firefighters through-
out this section, too; it gave 'em all
a chance to go home and rest up a
bit. The rains practically extinguished
the more serious mountain blazes.

4 Killed and 6 Injured
When Explosion Wrecks

Store Near Latrobe
Special to The Telegraph

Latrobe, Pa., Nov. 16.?Four per-
sons were killed and six injured, two
seriously, when the general store of
Noah Kanaza, at Superior, near here,
was blown up by dynamite early yes-
terday. The store and five dwellings
were burned, entailing a loss of $25,-
000. The dynamiting is believed to

have been the wo;k of men who
had threatened Kanaza, who iswealthy.

The dead are Noah Kanaza, Jr.,
16; Joseph Kanaza, 9, and Anthony

Kanaza, 9 months, children of Noah
Kanaza, and Andrew Organ, 34. The
Kanaza children were burned to death
in their beds. Organ was hit by a
flying timber and killed instantly.

Kanaza's store was wrecked by two
j explosions, the dynamite having been

! placed at both ends of the structure.
! The building was soon aflame and the
i lire spread rapidly to five nearby
dwellings, John Pepper and Anthony

IStromberg were struck by timbers in
| attempting to rescue the Kanaza
children and are in a Latrobe hos-
pital. Little hope for their recovery
is entertained.

TOY FACTORIES RUSHED
Binghamton, N. Y., Nov. 16.?The

European war has brought prosperity
to the top and novelty manufacturers
in Blngham;on and vicinity. The Wil-
liamson Manufacturing Company,
which until this year met sharp com-

[ petition from German toy factories, is
rushed with orders, and is working
three shifts of eight hours each In an
effort to supply the New York toy
trade. At Walton the novelty works,
which manufacture Christmas toys, is
running overtime and 100 men arc-
employed

BELGIAfIRELIEF
FUND IS cum

Up Around the $1,600 Mark Just
a Week After the Telegraph
Began to Take in Money

It is just a week since the Harris-
burg Telegraph offered to send to the
committee of Philadelphia newspapers
engaged in raising funds to buy food
to ship to starving Belgians any money
which might be contributed in this city
and vicinity. Since that time approxi-
mately $1,600 has gone across the
counters of the Telegraph business
office and each night the funds have
been wired to Philadelphia.

Philadelphia has invited the whole
state, New Jersey and Delaware to
unite in help filling the Thanksgiving
ship with food and there is great need

j for money. The people of this com-
munity have responded nobly, but
rriore money is needed.

Children Give
Among the gifts which it gives theTelegraph pleasure to acknowledge to-night is $1 from ten little West End

girls. They each gave up a dime fromtheir pocket money.
Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer. State Su-perintendent of Public instructionsent $5 to the fund for the Belgian

sufferers and the Bible class of JHenry Spicer in the Market Square

[Continued on Page 7]

j ENGLAND NEEDS MORE TROOPS
'British People Warned of Enormous

Task Still Facing- Allied Armies
By Associated Press

London, Nov. 16, 3.40 A. M. Thei Daily Mall's Petrograd correspondent
| wnrn the British people of the enorm-
ous task still facing the allies and de-clares that England will need all thetroops that it is possible for her toraise.

The correspondent points out that itwill take months for the Russians toreach Berlin, saying that even if theGermans are driven from the positionsthey now are holding they can fall
back on equally strong lines of de-

; fenses they have prepared. He says he
1 "ears that the Germans are setting the

I Russians a formidable task to breakthrough and that before this is ac-complished the Germans still may oe
able to send troops to Prance and Bel-gium.

BIBLOPHILK OF NOTE DIES
AT HIS PHILADELPHIA HOME

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.?William C.Bolivar, one of the best-known Afro-

American bibliophiles in the United IStates, a connoisseur in rare books Iand possessor of a library devoted j
exclusively to his race. In the collec- itlon of which he made a lifework, is
dead. Mr. Bolivar attained promt-jnence in the ranks of modern Amer- I
ican litterateurs by his collection of I
books and pamphlets written by ori
about the colored race or, as he styled]
it, "negroid literature."

The funeral of this man, known to,
his entire race throughput the ooun-1try, and beloved particulkrly by mem- j
bers here, was held this morning from |
his late home, 761 South 05th street.i

JAPANEtIt INTER TITNG TAU
fokio, Nov. 16, ?.45 P. M.?Japanese troop« to-day en-

I t< ec the German fortified position of Taing Tau m the

| Kifto Chow territory. Their entrance was attended by vari-

| oir ,\u25a0 i emonies, including memorial vices for the dead.

| - BRITISH STEAMER RUNS ASHORE

London, Nov. 16, 2.40 P. M.r? -Telegraphing from

Christiania the correspondent of Reuter'g Telegram Com-

j pany says the British gteamer Weimar, on her way from

I A'"' le, Russia, to Leith, Scotland, ran ashore on Borre

I T' i" ofF the coast of Norv/ay. All .nds were saved and

i taken to Trondhjem. Among them are 20 British officers,

' who ecently brought over a Canadian icc breaker for the
! Russian government.

London, Nov. 16, 1.30 P. M. Telegraphing from
Athens the correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Com-
pany cays it wis announced in the Grecian Chamber of
Dc: ut'ss to-day that Great Britian had advanced the Greek

s o-'ernment 4,000,000 drachmas ($8,000,000) to pay for war-

ships for Greece to be constructed in English shipyards.

GUS WELSH OUT OF DANGER

Chicago, Nov. 16.?Gustave Welsh, quarterback of the

Carlisle football team, who was knocked unconscious in the
game here last Saturday with Notre Dame, rested well last
night and to-day was declared out of danger. His cheek

t bone was crushed in.

, WANT $1,125,000,000 FOR WAR

London, Nov. 16, 4.08 P. M.?The greatest single de-
mand ever made upon th« material resources of Great Britian

was voiced by Premier Asquith this afternoon when in the

House of Commons he moved an additional credit for war

purposes of £225,000,000 ($1,125,000,000) which in addition
to the millions already voted in August is equivalent to an

increase of more than fifty per cent, in the national debt.
PEACE ASSURED IN MEXICO

Washington, Nov. 16.?Complete settlement of all dif-
ferences between the Mexican factions was indicated by a

dispatch to-day from American agents at Aguascalientes

saying Carranza has notified Gutierrez he will resign in his

MARRIAGE LI
.lamen lleupsr.l and Klhll.ii llalnylr, llarrlnhiirK.tiiarlra Thome* Situ, Mtilillrtown, mid Carrie May Dnnbiucb, Hax-

liabiiric.
William Wallace Holtruatove, Baltimore, Mil., and Grace lioff mas,

Halifax.
John William IMcner. WormleyNhtinc, and Mary Ellen Cobaugh, Hum-"

melatonn. Anicclu Flerro, llanlcton, and l.aura Acrl, tttrdtotn.


